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RYAN REFEREES GAME
Sergeant Jack Ryan, instructor in

military science ami tactics, return-
ed from I.ewisburg Sunday where he
officiated at the Bucknell-Lafayette
soccer game on Saturday.

Tlie University of Idaho is spon-
soring a Dad’s Day, the main fea-
ture of which will be a special, sec-
tion at the football game at which
dads will be charged only half price.
The mothers, however, must pay' full
price.
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Malinees at . . 1:30 and 3:00
Evenings at . . . 6:30 and 8:30
A complete show as late as 0:10

LAST TIMES TODAY

with Alice Brady, Edward Everett
Horton and half the beauties of Holly-
wood.

PLUS
PETE SMITH’S “Rugby'

WEDNESDAY

Irvin S. Cobb in “Nosed Out”

THURSDAY
Karen Morlev. Edward Arnold in the

brilliant stage success

“Wednesdaifs-Child”:

Evenings at

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

It’s another
STATE
FAIR'
with a '•

Hew England
setting

DOCTOR
BULL

MARIANNIXON
RALPH MORGAN
ANDY DEVINE

THURSDAY

ami STUART ERWIN

6:30 and 8:30

LION SOCCERMEN
DOWN MAROON, 7-0

McEwan Nets 3 Goals, Bielicki
2 as Blue and While Take

Third Straight Tilt

Goal—lC-4A championship and
retirement of the .national- intercol-
legiate cup.

Method—Teamwork.
Ilv WALT FREU.NSCH

That seems to be the line-up for
the varsity harriers after winning
their hardest dual meet of the sea-
son against Pittsburgh by a 21-to-3G
score here on Saturday.

In their meet the yearlings placed
five men among the first seven to
smother Cornell first-year men un-
der a 20-to-35 score. Although it
was their first meet and it is still too
early to judge, it would appear that
they may have their eyes on the IC-
-4A freshman title.

Bucking a biting wind in addition
to the somewhat manicured claws of
the Lafayette Leopards, the Lions
earned decisively their 7-to-0 victory*
over the Maroon on Beaver field last
Friday.

"Nip” Ambler opened the rout by
dribbling the ball a third of the
length of the pitch and then slam-
ming it past the goalie. Later in
the period Joe Bielicki emerged from
a scrimmage to score from a few
yards out.

Teamwork and balance, so out-
standing in practice, won both meets,
with the fifth Lion in the two races
finishing less a minute after the first,
place man and only in seventh and
eighth places.

Harvey, after tripping and injur-
ing his hip, finished with Book in 27
minutes, 46 seconds in the varsity
five-miler. Three Pitt thinlyclads
finished one, two, three after them,
and then came Detwiler, Downey, and
Alexander to complete the Lion scor-
ing.

1 The third marker was scored in
the second quarter when Bill McEwan
took a long boot from Jack Binns,
dribbled it directly to the goalie, and
as both went to the ground in a
'nasty spill, hooked it into the net

Bielicki headed the next point in
cleverly on a pass from Frankie Os-
terluml. McEwan then caged one
from near the penalty kick spot after
some elusive dribbling.

Early in the third period Ambler
neatly took the ball up, the sidelines,
evading two defense men on the way,
and then from near the corner of
the fiold sent the ball whizzing into
McEwan, standing almost on the goal
line. “Mac” scored. »

The last session was marked by
rough play and snappy kicking, with
Don Masters winding up the scoring
on a goal-line rush., He, Ambler, and
the goaltemler collided, with diminu-
tive Donnie bouncing up first and
scoring.

Individual stars must go unsung
in the case of the Lions; a team
that functions so well as a unit
nhniildn’t he dissected or analyzed too
minutely' for outstanding individual-
ists. Center half Hoy and fullback
Elenewski were leading Leopards.

Although not especially painful,
Harvey's injury slowed him up some-
what. The winning time was 21 sec-
onds over the course record. Har-
vey may not practice for several days
but he will. be in shape for Satur-
day’s Homecoming meet with Syra-
cuse.

The freshman race, scheduled to be
featured by a duel- between Cornell's
Cornell and State's Olexy, turned out
as scheduled with Olexy proving too
strong for Cornell to finish 8 seconds
ahead in 14:51. Three State year-
lings, Clark, Wear, and Rubino, fin-
ished after Cornell; sixth place went
to Bohner of Cornell; and Daugherty
ended the Lion's scoring in seventh
place.

The summary:
Varsity

1. Harvey, S - 27:46
2. Book, S 27:46
3. Kirkpatrick, P 27:53
4. Wagenhauscr, P 28:00
5. Musico, P 28:11
6. Detwiler, S 28:14
7. Downey, S- l_ 28:26

28:37
29:02
29:14

8. Alexander, S
9. Tost, P

.10. Albright, P
_

Freshmen
1. Olexy, S

Varsity, Freshman Harriers
Win in Pitt, Cornell Meets

'2. Cornell, Cа. Clark, S
4. Wear, S;
5. Rubino, ;S
б. Bohner, C
7. Daugherty, S
8. Guile, C ....

D. French, C
10. Stoe, S ....

11. Harding, S
12. Osborne, ,C

14:59
15:31
15:32
15:37
15:38
15:49
15:52
1G:01
1G:08
IG:I2
IG:2I

WRIGHTING
Between
The Lions

‘By FRED W. WJtICIIT
;• We have Keen allowing our ‘fan’

! limit to pile up on us of late. In
•our absence, a letter arrived at
• this department.
• • Merrill Morrison, football cap-

■ tain, writes: (1) That our sug-
, gestion Everhardus 'could be
of no little 1 help to Higgins in

•points concerning baekfield coach-
’ ing was fundamentally unsound in
1that it necessitated changing sys-

' tenis in the; middle of the season;
<2) • That ’we insinuated that the
coaching staff was a failure if the

, team didn’t’succeed in “making the
- ‘mental hurdle’ of ‘Columbia-in-

. New York’ ’’f (9) That we are a

.species of “barber shop coach” for
-commenting that excellent material

; is at hand then blaming the
• coach when the team lost; (4)

INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS

By VANCE PACKARD
For the Glory

In order to prove that he was en-
titled to be culled a full-fledged leath-
er-lunger, A 1 Bickel, -.junior cheer-
leader, walked off with the intramur-
al-. ;X-country meet Thursday after-
noon. However, the unit • winning
first place was not Delta Sigma Phi,
but Triangle. . Triangle’s fleet-foots
wore 'Grahdy, 'Zierdt, Roudenbush,
and Peipon.
Leading-teams: , ,
. 1. Triangle—64 '

• 2. Beta Tlieta Pi—ss,
3. Alpha Zeta—:Gs ‘

Individual leaders:
1. .A]-Bickel —Delta Sig
2. Lari-y Madison—Sigma Nu
3. Bernard Riley—Sigma Pi
4. Rus Criswell—A.Z.
5. Dan Grandy—Triangle
G. Bob Guns—Beta Theta Pi

Football* Drivel
Our candidate for the most intrigu-

ing frolic of the week occurred when
Pi K.A. subdued and humbled Kappa
Sig, last year’s champion, on Thurs-
day. Neither team could score and
so Pi K.A. won on first downs, 3-to-
2. On the last play of the game, Pi
K.A. completed a pass for a first
down which proved to be the margin
of victory.

STATE COLLEGE
FUEL &,SUPPLY CO.

For Fireplace Wood.
Phone 35J-3

RADIOS
New

Emerson Model -110 . . . $l-1.75
Emerson Model 23

... . $19.95
Emerson Model DS 5 . . $31.50
Majestic 5 Tube AC DC . $18.50
Clarion Model 500 ... . $31.50
Brunswick Model 16

.
.

. $39.50
Philco Model 81 $19.95

Used
Day-Fan 9 tube T.R.F. . $22.50

Radio Service Shop
123 W. Beaver Ave.

Phone 1518-R
H. W. HERMAN

Guaranteed service on all makes

Miss Bloom’s
Royal Restaurant
Basement Fye Building

Cor. W. College Ave. and
Frazier St.

Across from Engineering Units
Breakfast—7:ls to 9:00
Lunch—l2:oo to 1:00

Dinner—s:oo to 7:00
Special Sunday Dinner

12:00 to 2:00

: SPECIAL RATES
, for Students
Student managers

K.'CI Zauhiser . F. It. Hugus

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

FRESHMAN TENNIS CHAMP
Frank H. Bronstein ’3B is winner

of the freshman tennis title after a
6-3, 6-3 victory over 'Wiley; runner-
up in the tournament.

Tuesday, October 30, 1934

town dorms; Betty Lynn, down town
girls; and Jean Giddings,Miles Street
Dorm,

Helen Haven, Alphn Chi Omega;
Emma Rubinkam, Alpha Omicron Pi;
Sara Ann Rees, Chi Omega; Ruth
Lonberger, Delta Gamma; Louise
Halbach, Gamma Phi Beta; Libby
Shaffer, Kappa Alpha Theta; Dor-
othy Perkins, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma; Kathryn Gels, Phi Mu; and Dor-
othy Maguire, Theta Phi Alpha, con-
clude the -list.

EXPERT
SHOEREPAIRING
808 MINGLE

Next to Fire Hall, Frazier St.

STETSON. D
Nationally Known Clothes Custom Tailored

Place Your Order Now . . . House Party November 17

Also showing a full'line of Regal Shoes.
State College Hotel, Room 20S Tel. 140

ALUMNI DAY . . .

THE PENN GAME . . .

FALL HOUSEPARTY .

are Just Ahead.

!

Look distinctive upon all occasionsby having

your clothing Cleaned and Pressed by

BALFURD, Inc.
“Know Your-Cleaner"

t■
*

;

Phone 811 Prompt Delivery Service

—and the boys smoked them
—and the girls raked in the nickels and the dimes

—and they sang r 'a hot time in the old town”
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That cooperation, an understand-
ing attitude, and pertinence of fac-
tors have been missing as far ns
this column vs. the football team
is concerned.

In rebuttal: Higgins has al-
ready accepted Evdrhardus as a
valuable counselor and is using his
football wisdom to advantage, or
else the backs have suddenly got-
ten a lot better than last year
(Mikelonis averaged about 28 yards
on punts in 1933, *l3 yards in 1934
against Columbia).

We did not suggest that the
coaching stalT was a failure at any
time, nor will we in the future. For
three years, through Higgins’ lean-
est years, we never once failed to
defend him.

Concerning point 3: We observ-
ed, and with excellent reason,, that
the football team has the material
this year (the Columbia game prov-
ed this), but we have never turned
‘Tuesday morning quarterback.’

Point 4: This column is written
with a primary purpose of inform-
ing Collegian readers with facts
or opinions regarding sports events
that directly concern them. We
make statements under our own
name that are entirely our own
opinion and should be taken as
such. We are definitely against pus-
sy-footing. excuse-making, and huz-
zah-ing ‘moral victories’ as has
been done in the past whether
detrimental or advantageous to
Penn Stale sports, be that as it
may.

She-Lions
Finalists in the all-College golf

tournament are Dotty Hull and Mary
Jane Thompson. Thompson, cham-;
pion in last spring’s tournament, won
the. Elwood City Country club tour-
nament this summer. Hull, tied her

Hillside Ice & Goal Co.
. .V 1

Clear Sparkling Ice
SCORED TO INSURE FULL WEIGHT

, 1
Dealers in the Highest Grades of'

COAL
Phone 136-J

V''

record by winning the summer tour-
nament at the Brookside Country
Club. Thompson is still the favorite,
but it.will be a close match.

A hard-fought hockey game between
the juniors and the sophomores re-
sulted in a 1-1 tie. Captain Wagner,
playing an outstanding game, scored
for the juniors,and Emma Jane Fos-
ter tallied the. point for the Sophs.

Scheduled practices:
Tomorrow'—Mac Hall and Miles

Street Dorm
Thursday—Theta Phi Alpha and

Phi Mu

Intramural sports managers re-
cently appointed by the W.A.A. board
are: Alma Shenk, Mac hall-; Doris
Jones, Grange; Rita Alstadt, Wom-
an’s Building; Helen Ketner, down


